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Ault, Joe H. M.S., Purdue University, May 2013. Control Charts as a Productivity 
Improvement Tool in Construction. Major Professor: James Jenkins. 
 
 This study examined the use of individuals control charts to facilitate the productivity 
improvement of repetitive construction processes. Cycles times for excavation, forming, 
and reinforcing processes were observed using stratified random sampling during the 
construction of six residential home foundations.  The cycle time information was plotted 
on control charts followed by an intervention, with the applicable crew members and 
management, to analyze the charts and propose solutions to any problems identified.   
Following the intervention, more samples were collected for comparison to the baseline 
observations collected before the intervention.  The mean cycle times were compared 
before and after the interventions using an independent t-test.   
 While the results of the all the interventions showed improvement, only one decrease 
in the mean cycle time during the excavation process proved to be statistically significant.  
The statistical power of this significant result was only 0.17 due to the fact that the test 
only had three degrees of freedom.  While reliable significant results were not found, this 
study demonstrates the principles of using control charts in construction to identify 
process inefficiencies.  The results of the method proposed in this study are highly 





CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction 
 Poor productivity is a major concern in the construction industry, and high variation 
in the productivity rate of crews is a “strong indicator of poor labor performance” 
(Thomas, 2012, p. 13).  A process with a high degree of production variation points to an 
underlying problem with either the design of the system, i.e. management, or with the 
capabilities of a crew (Cortinas, 1991).  Many times the solution for poor performance is 
to increase the resource inputs of an activity to achieve a higher level of output.  While 
this approach may increase production, the productivity of the process will often worsen.   
 Increasing the resource input (new technology, more labor) for a poor performing 
process can magnify the inefficiencies that were already present in the system of 
construction.  Initiating changes to a process using a subjective “hit or miss” approach 
that does not identify the root cause of production variation will often increase costs 
without producing the desired results to the degree anticipated (Mann, 2010; Thomas 
2012). 
 Statistical process control (SPC) has been used to great effect in the manufacturing 
industry to increase productivity in processes by specifically identifying and reducing 
variation (Deming, 2000).  While authors such as Koskela (1992) have proposed that 





to highly repetitive processes like road construction or proposed as a means to track the 
effect of change initiatives as with Cortinas (1991).   
 The theory to be tested in the study uses SPC, more specifically control charts, as the 
first step in the improvement process.  Process measurement translated into control charts 
will specifically identify points in the construction process where variation is occurring.  
Linking variation with discrete points in time will allow management to better determine 
the root cause of the variation in an objective manner.  The analysis of the data will 
involve both management and craft labor with the control charts serving as the driver of 
the process improvement discussion.  Modifications to the management of the site can 
then be made after the analysis to reduce idle time and inefficiency in the production 
system.  
 
1.2 Purpose Statement 
 The purpose of this experiment is to test the theory that statistical process control can 
be applied to the construction industry to reduce special cause variation in the production 
rate of construction crews leading to an increase in the mean production rate over the 
duration of the activity.  This study will use a multiple measure design where the mean 
productivity rate of a crew under normal operating conditions will be compared to the 
mean productivity rate of the same crew under the application of statistical process 
control.  The independent variable in this study is special cause variation which is 
identified using the rules of interpretation for control charts.  The dependant variable in 






1.3 Research Hypotheses 
The null hypothesis for this study (alpha=.05): 
There is no significant difference between mean level of productivity under normal 
operating conditions and the mean level of productivity when the statistical process 
control improvement cycle is implemented. 
The alternative hypothesis for this study (alpha=.05) 
The mean level of productivity when the statistical process control cycle is 




An experiment will be conducted where only excavation and concrete construction 
activities will be observed and treated.  Excavation, in this study, will only include earth 
removal using a Caterpillar 315C hydraulic excavator.  Concrete construction processes 
will include forming and reinforcing of concrete basement walls. Of the seven types of 
control charts available, only individuals charts will be used.  The data used to construct 
the chart shall be cycle times in seconds for the excavation activity, and an index ratio 
actual productivity to estimated productivity for the forming and reinforcing process. 
To test if the targeted improvement efforts will significantly increase the production 
rate of an activity, a p-value will be calculated from an independent t-test comparing a 
mean level of production from the pre-intervention observations to the mean level of 







The benefits of tracking productivity with control charts could be translated to 
construction companies that have few employees and lack access to the advanced 
technologies that drive productivity gains in the top firms. By taking random samples of 
output, variability in a process could be evaluated objectively by managers, as opposed to 
using subjective techniques to identify activity inefficiencies. 
The purpose of this study is to find an objective way to spot inefficiency and fix the 
problem using the combined expertise of the personnel involved. This tactic could not 
only keep projects on schedule, but maybe even possibly show that the estimated activity 
durations were inflated due to consistently inefficient operations in the past.  A control 




Best Practices- A method or technique that has consistently shown results superior to 
those achieved with other means, and that is used as a benchmark (www.business 
dictionary.com, 2012). 
Common Cause Variation- Variation inherent to a system of technology that is randomly 
distributed around the output (Shewhart, 1986). 
 
Control Chart- Statistical tool used in quality control to (1) analyze and 
understand process variables, (2) determine process capabilities, and to 
(3) monitor effects of the variables on the difference between target and 
actual performance. Control charts indicate upper and lower control limits, and often 
include a central (average) line, to help detect trend of plotted values. If 
all data points are within the control limits, variations in the values may be due to 
a common cause and process is said to be “in control”. If data points fall outside the 
control limits, variations may be due to a special cause and the process is said to 






Small Business (construction)- A construction business with gross receipts less than $27 
million a year (Small Business Administration, 2012). 
 
Special Cause Variation- Variation that causes a fundamental change in a process that 
affects the consistency of outcomes which thereby causes a drop in efficiency 
(Deming, 2000). 
 
Waste- Activity that takes time, resources, or space but does not add value to the end 
product for the customer (Koskela, 1992). 
 
XmR Control Chart- A control chart that tracks single observations with X represent 





The assumptions for this research study include: 
 The historical production data used to calculate the productivity factors is 
accurate. 
 Construction managers involved in the study will be willing and able to learn the 
principles of evaluating control charts. 
 Construction managers involved in the study will have adequate knowledge and 
experience to make adjustments to an activity to improve the productivity of a 
process based on the data conveyed in the control charts. 
 The activities to be studied will feature crews comprised of the same laborers and 
operators during the pre-intervention and intervention periods. 
 
1.8 Delimitations 
The delimitations of this research study include: 





 Only three construction processes will be studied: excavation, concrete forming, 
and concrete reinforcing. 
 Each measurement period for the activities will consist of a two days of pre-
intervention measurement and two days of post-intervention measurement.  The 
pre-intervention phase will be used to establish a mean level of production serving 
as the control group.  The post-intervention phase will consist of production rate 
measurement after process improvements are implemented by management. 
 Measurements will only consist of cycle times in seconds or an index of actual 
output divided by estimated output, where the estimated output will be based 
upon company historical data. 
 Production output will be randomly sampled for six cycles per group. 
 The observations will be translated to individual statistical control charts only. 
 The individuals control charts will be analyzed by crew members and the project 
manager following the pre-intervention measurement period where adjustments to 
the process will be formulated for implementation on the next process. 
 
1.9 Limitations 
The limitations of this study include: 
 Robust control limits will be used if the data is found to be non-normal. 
 The increase in the mean production rate during the post-intervention period is 
dependent upon the expertise of the personnel involved in the activity to 





 The workers in the field will have to recall the working conditions at the points of 
special cause variation to identify the root cause of the variation. 
 The increase in the production rate could be significant simply because the 
processes will receive closer attention from management. 
 
1.10 Summary 
This chapter provided an overview of this research project including background 
information, a statement of purpose, research question, scope and significance of the 
study, key definitions, assumptions, and limitations.  The following chapter will outline 






CHAPTER 2.  REVIEW OF THE RELEVANT LITERATURE 
2.1 Resources Used for Literature Review 
 Several resources were employed to find relevant material for the literature review.   
Many professionally reviewed industry level productivity studies were found, but 
professional journal articles addressing project and task level productivity improvement 
techniques was found to be lacking.  Government publications from research institutions 
throughout the world provided some applicable information including the National 
Research Council, the National Institute of Standards and Technology, and the Bureau of 
Economic Analysis.  Informally published manuscripts from universities provided 
information regarding performance measurement in construction including Stanford 
University, University of Taiwan, and the University of Alberta.  Several books were 
used that covered extensive research in the areas of statistical process control. 
 
2.2 State of Productivity Progress in Construction 
The construction industry is an important factor in the United States (US) economy 
with construction in place valued at $988.9 billion in 2010. The contribution to the 
overall US 2010 gross domestic product (GDP) was $511.6 billion, accounting for 3.5% 
of the total US GDP (Bureau of Economic Analysis, 2012).  The construction industry 




energy (Chapman & Burty, 2009).  Once constructed facilities are ready for use by 
owners, the structures must be fitted with furnishings and equipment and consumption of 
utilities continues over the life cycle of the various facilities. 
 Given the significant impact that the construction industry has on the overall 
economic vitality of the United States, increasing productivity in the industry is 
imperative for continued economic growth and to increase the standard of living in the 
United States (Chapman & Burty, 2009).  In sectors with similar or greater economic 
footprints as construction, efficiency of production continues to show an upward trend 
mainly due to continued advances in technology (Jorgenson, Ho, & Stiroh, 2008).  .  
Despite the productivity growth of the nonfarm business sector overall, the 
construction industry continues to lag other industries in productivity growth.  A study 
published by Preston Haskell in 2004 analyzed productivity increases in construction 
over the previous 37 years.  The measure of productivity in construction can be difficult 
due to “absence of a consistent measure of aggregate output” (Haskell, 2004, p. 32).  For 
Haskell’s study, “aggregate productivity is determined using constant dollars as the input 
(for both labor and non-labor expenditures) and square feet of building area adjusted for 
quality changes as the measure of aggregate output”  (p. 35).  Haskell (2004), asserts that 
total construction productivity had increased by about 0.78% per year from 1966 to 2003, 
but the growth is significantly less than the 1.75% productivity growth rate per year in the 
nonagricultural business sectors over the same time period (Haskell, 2004). 
Another analysis of construction productivity by Paul Teicholz (2004), used a 
different metric (constant dollars of contracts/ work hours of hourly workers) to compare 




construction.  One weakness of the findings by Teicholz (2004) is that offsite 
prefabrication is not accounted for in the calculation.  More recently than 2004, studies 
have found that many companies in the construction industry are nearing counterparts in 
other economic sectors in productivity improvement through the use of technological and 
organizational innovation which will be detailed in the following section. 
 
2.3 Current Best Practices Regarding Productivity in Construction 
The 2012 U.S. Construction Industry FMI Productivity Report surveyed 122 
construction firms from a variety of disciplines with a range of gross yearly revenues.  
Three key innovations were found to be driving productivity gains in 2011: Building 
Information Modeling (BIM), integrated project delivery (IPD), and 
prefabrication/modularization. 
BIM was reported to have been used on at least one project by 63% of the surveyed 
firms in 2011 with productivity improvements on the BIM projects being improved by 3% 
or more in 62% of the projects.  IPD was reported to have been used on at least one 
project by 35% of the surveyed firms in 2011 with productivity being improved on IPD 
project by more than 3% in 68% of the cases.  Prefabrication or modularization showed 
the most potential for productivity gains according to the FMI report.  Sixty-nine percent 
of firms reported using prefabrication or modularization in 2011 on at least one project 
with productivity improvements of 5% or more on 82% of the projects. 
 The gains in productivity on projects employing the tactics above are significant 
when compared to gains of 1.78% in the combined nonagricultural business sector; 




construction firms.  The U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) defines a small 
business in construction as consisting of less than $27.5 million in gross receipts per year.  
The SBA reported in 2009 that small business construction companies comprised 84% of 
the industry while contributing 18% of the total GDP from construction operations. 
The FMI Productivity Report (2012) classified survey respondents according to gross 
receipts a year with a convenient segmentation for the lowest class at $26.5 million.  Of 
the firms reporting gains in productivity from BIM of 3% or more, only 7% fit the 
classification of a small business.  Of the firms reporting gains in productivity from IPD 
of 3% or more, only 9% fit the classification of a small business.  Of the firms reporting 
gains in productivity from prefabrication/modularization of 5% or more, only 3% fit the 
classification of a small business.  This data supports the notion that small construction 
firms are not employing the sophisticated techniques that are allowing the larger firms to 
see above average gains in productivity.   
 
2.4 An Alternative to Technological Investment to Increase Productivity 
The question then becomes, what is keeping the smaller firms from implementing the 
best practices to increase productivity in the field?  According to Chapman and Burty 
(2009), a key factor that is contributing to the lack of advancement of best practices in all 
but top 15% of construction firms is the low reinvestment of returns into organizational 
development.  On average only 0.5% of the value of construction-in-place is invested into 
organizational development (Chapman and Burty, 2009).  Small businesses in 
construction still predominately operate in the competitively bid environment where 




adoption of the latest information technology and project delivery methods to increase 
productivity (National Research Council, 2009). 
An alternative to the capital investment required by some of the cutting edge best 
practices to increase productivity described above is to improve the efficiency of 
traditional processes already in place through better management.  According to Tulacz 
and Armistead (2007), the “common wisdom is that 25% of a project’s cost goes to waste 
and in some cases could go as high as 50%” (p. 1).  Waste is often called a non-value 
adding activity.  Koskela (1992) defines a non-value adding activity as an “activity that 
takes time, resources, or space but does not add value to the end product for the customer” 
(p. 28).  Reducing non-value adding activity is a key to increasing the efficiency of a 
construction process (Deming, 2000).   
The National Research Council (2009) found that four main movements are expected 
to increase efficiency in the construction industry in the coming decade.  Among the 
movements were the aforementioned use of BIM, IPD, and prefabrication, but the last 
technique was “effective performance measurement to drive efficiency and support 
innovation” (National Research Council, 2009, p. 18).  Performance measurement can 
increase efficiency by identifying activity duration variability within a process by which 
managers can then objectively target aspects of the process needing improvement 
(Deming, 2000).  According to Koskela (1992), activity duration variability increases the 





2.5 The Use of Control Charts to Drive Efficiency Improvement 
The idea of performance measurement driving efficiency is a concept that goes all the 
way back to Walter Shewhart at Bell Telephone Laboratories.  Shewhart realized the 
importance of identifying and reducing variation in a process which incidentally is the 
foundation of all lean management concepts (Edmund, 2010).  Shewhart developed the 
control chart by using statistical analysis to monitor the consistency of a process 
(Shewhart, 1986).  A control chart is constructed by measuring some cyclical activity, 
finding the mean and control limits of the data, and analyzing the orientation of the data 
points on a control chart which allows management to find where the variation is 
occurring in a process.  Control charts are a foundation of statistical process control (SPC) 
used in the quality movements in manufacturing (Edmund, 2010).   
One version of the seven types of control charts consists of a pair of graphs with the 
top graph based on X-bar and the bottom graph based on the range of the sample data.  
With the X-bar graph, the x-axis of the chart labels the sample number of the particular 
data set while the y-axis of the chart labels the average characteristic of the sample being 
measured whether a spatial dimension or a time component.  The centerline of X-bar 
graph is the grand average of the averages for each sample.  Samples contain two-six 
measurements in each set.  The upper control limit for X-bar graph is calculated by 
adding the multiple of the average range of the samples by a constant based on the 
number of observations per sample (A6) to the grand average of the observations. The 
lower control limit for X-bar graph is calculated by subtracting the multiple of the 
average range of the samples by a constant based on the number of observations per 




Each control chart also has another graph showing the average range of data within 
each particular sample over time.  The centerline of the range graph is the average of all 
the range values for each sample.  The upper and lower control limits for an R chart is 
found by multiplying constants based on the number of observations in each sample (D3 
and D4) by the average range (Shewhart, 1986). 
The final aspect of the both the X-bar and the R graph is to section the areas between 
the upper and lower control limits into three equidistant zones above and below the mean 
(A,B,C).   The limits of the two intermediate zones above and below the mean are one 
and two standard deviations from the centerline respectively (Shewhart, 1986).  
Once the control chart is constructed the data points and the line drawn to connect 
them can be interpreted to identify different types of variation.  Before continuing to an 
explanation of the rules of control chart interpretation a discussion of the two types of 
variation should be addressed.  Common cause variation is defined by Shewhart (1986) 
as variation “inherent to a system of technology that is randomly distributed around the 
output” (p.68).   In other words, common cause variation is the natural small differences 
in outcomes that could be expected to occur in a process.  Trying to reduce common 
cause variation is not worth the expenditure of time and effort as the variation natural to 
any process is not significant enough to greatly impact efficiency (Deming, 2000).   
Special cause variation causes a fundamental change in the process that affects the 
consistency of outcomes which thereby causes a drop in efficiency.  The control chart can 
be used to identify special cause variation that produces inefficiency in a process, and 
then the root cause of the special cause variation can be identified and designed out of the 




Special cause variation is indentified in the chart by using six rules.  The six rules 
include: one point outside of the upper or lower control limit, two out of three 
consecutive points in zone A, four out of five consecutive points in zone B, seven 
consecutive points in zone C, six consecutive points on one side of the mean, or fourteen 
consecutive points alternating above and below the mean (Deming, 2000).  Data below 
the mean when using time based data is a sign of positive production, and a manager 
should find the root cause of why the samples performed better than average and try to 
replicate the conditions throughout the system (Deming, 2000). 
To summarize, a control chart can lead to efficiency of process performance by 
identifying special cause variation in a system.  Once a manager can locate points in a 
process that are out of statistical control by checking the six rules, the root cause of the 
variation can be analyzed and designed out of the system.  It should be noted that the 
causes of special cause variation in a construction activity will often be due to the 
planning and organization of activity by management rather than labor incompetence 
(Adrian & Adrian, 1995).  Conducting SPC through the use of control charts can 
facilitate the recommendation by the National Research Council (2009) to implement 
“effective performance measurement to drive efficiency and support innovation” (p. 14).  
This claim is supported by the effectiveness of SPC to increase productivity in 




2.6 The Success of Process Control in Manufacturing 
When looking at the evolution of increasing efficiency of industry in the last century, 




War II.  The United States government was focused on providing military organizations 
and personnel with high quality products that would operate as intended in the field.  A 
crucial factor in movement to increase quality in wartime production was the Emergency 
Technical Committee, of which, Edwards Deming was a key member (Mann, 2010). 
Deming had a background in statistics, and was exposed to statistical process control 
early in his career by working at Bell Telephone Laboratories with Walter Shewhart the 
innovator of the Shewhart control chart (Mann, 2010).  During World War II, Deming 
was instrumental in applying SPC to wartime production to reduce variation in 
production processes.  After the war, the techniques developed to control quality were 
largely abandoned in the US due to the insatiable demand for mass produced American 
products (Deming, 2000). 
By 1947, Deming had become involved with the 1951 Japanese census.  While in 
Japan, Deming was recognized by the Japanese Union of Scientists and Engineers (JUSE) 
for his wealth of understanding of production process and quality techniques refined 
during the war.  With some working knowledge of Shewhart, JUSE invited Deming to 
become a key consultant in the rebuilding of Japan’s manufacturing sector (Mann, 2010). 
Deming would speak to groups of managers and engineers across Japan, and soon his 
techniques of using control charts to spur the continuous improvement process lead 
Japanese manufacturers to achieve the highest standards of production efficiency in the 
history of manufacturing (Mann, 2010).  Deming continued to expand his principles to 





By the late 1950s, others were beginning to build on the work of Deming, such as 
Kichiro Toyoda the founder of what would become the Toyota Motor Corporation.  
Toyoda had a unique view of the factors that hampered efficiency in manufacturing.  
These factors were distilled into three words “muri” (overburden), “mura” 
(inconsistency), and “muda” (waste).  The main concept that later developed into the 
Toyota Production System focused on designing out the three factors by locating the 
sources of variation in production systems using control charts to objectively identify 
process inefficiencies (Deming, 2000). 
By the end of the 1970s, Toyota’s production of vehicles had increased from 154,770 
in 1960 to 3,293,344 in 1980 with unsurpassed efficiency.  American manufacturers had 
already begun to take notice throughout the 1970s, but the 1980 NBC special, If Japan 
Can….Why Can’t We?, awakened many American businesses to the rampant waste 
occurring in a variety of industries (Deming, 2000).  Many different efficiency and 
quality movements began in American business, such as Total Quality Management and 
Six Sigma which all at their core have the foundation of SPC (Mann, 2010).   
 
2.7 Performance Measurement in Construction 
While control charts have been shown to be a valuable tool for process improvement, 
performance measurement in construction lacks a set of widely accepted standards on the 
task level (Chapman & Burty, 2009).  Koskela (1992) puts forward several hallmarks of 
good measurement to facilitate process improvement in construction including: measures 




measures should be physical rather than financial, and measures should be customized to 
fit the situation. 
The AACE International Recommended Practice No. 25R-03 (2004) makes a 
distinction between production and productivity.  Production is a measure of output 
regardless of labor hours while a measure of productivity should include output (units 
completed) divided by input (work or equipment hours).  Following this definition, full 
production can be reached without achieving a high level of productivity; therefore a 
measure of productivity should include labor hours as part of the metric.   
Dozzi and AbouRizk (1993) also suggest using a more traditional productivity 
measure of a ratio of outputs to inputs with the main focus being labor productivity.  Task 
metrics using output/input ratios are common in publications for estimating such as R.S. 
Means.  The Construction Industry Institute has an alternative input/output ratio where 
outputs are fixed and the amount of labor hours to complete the set level of output is 
measured. 
Stalk and Hout (1990) suggest that the construction task measurement includes more 
metrics than just output divided by input.  For instance, performance measurement can 
include inventory turnover, value added time as a percent of total time, lead time, or 
percent of schedule complete in a given period. 
Chapman and Burty (2009), put forth a “task productivity index” as an alternative to 
traditional measures (p. 6).  An index is ratio of actual performance over a reference 
number.  The indices proposed are similar to the earned value management productivity 
calculations of budgeted cost of work performed divided by budgeted cost of work 




indications about project efficiency related to cost.  AACE International (2004) also 
outlines a productivity factor for tracking the efficiency of a process where actual 
productivity is divided by planned productivity without consideration of cost. 
The concept behind the cost indexes could be modified to allow indexes based on 
schedule performance rather than cost performance.  Actual amount of work performed 
divided by the amount of work scheduled would give an index that could indicate time 
performance without cost data required.  Another advantage of such an index would be 
“dimensionless” nature of the values allowing different activity indexes to be plotted on 
the same control chart to see variation in time performance among different activities.   
Plotting the time indexes mentioned above on control charts to evaluate variation has 
been employed successfully in software engineering (Limpke, 2002).   
Another important consideration when applying SPC to find improvement 
opportunities is to understand the sub-process impact on the overall duration of the 
project.  It was discovered in manufacturing that the traditional conversion model of 
looking at production line as a series of unique processes that converted inputs to outputs 
could lead to improvements of individual sub-processes that actually produce more waste 
in the system while increasing the utilization rate of the individual process (Koskela, 
1992).   The extra waste originates from the need to increase supply buffers, the need to 
store more product if the successive process cannot utilize the production of the 
proceeding process at the same rate, and the expenditure of time and cost to improve the 
sub-process that does not increase overall system efficiency (Deming, 2000).   
In construction, this concept is well understood through the use of critical path 




actually affect the system as a whole i.e. reduce the completion date are targeted for 
compression.  Reducing variation in any construction activity may produce labor and 
equipment cost savings through greater speed of production; however a subjective 
method of choosing activities for analysis would not produce the greatest value.   The 
greatest value would come from measuring and improving processes that have a 
relatively high budgeted cost and affect the final completion date. 
 
2.8 Summary 
 Increases in productivity in construction have traditionally lagged other industries in 
the past.  Technological innovation is driving the top firms in the industry to higher levels 
of productivity, but small businesses in construction are lagging due to financial 
constraints.  Eliminating waste by using control charts to target opportunities for 
improvement may offer a cost effective way for small business contractors to better 
manage labor in the field.  Time indexes may be a metric of productivity that when used 
in conjunction with a control chart will spur efficiency of production by demonstrating 
variability in the construction system.  The following research will investigate the 






CHAPTER 3. METHODOLOGY 
3.1 Research Methodology 
The foundation of this research study is collect quantitative data related to excavation 
and concrete construction processes.  Many sub-processes are included in the broad term 
of concrete construction, but the nature of the unit of measure for this study allows 
different sub-processes to be tracked on the same control chart.  The study will be a 
quasi-experiment using multiple measures with crews (labor, equipment, tools) 
performing work that is to be measured pre-intervention and post-intervention.   
The first step of the experiment is to establish a baseline mean level of production for 
the processes.  This pre-treatment phase will consist of taking random samples of 
productivity rates over the course of two days for a total of 72 samples.  The details of the 
sampling technique and unit of measure will be detailed in sections to follow.  With the 
individual sample observations a pre-intervention mean production rate can be calculated 
for both processes.  During the pre-intervention period, operations will be conducted 
under ordinary procedural conditions expect for the presence of the observer. 
 Following the pre-intervention phase of measurement, an intervention will be 
made based upon conclusions drawn from the control charts.  Control charts will be 





variation in the production of the crew as outlined in the literature review.  The project 
manager will hold a daily meeting at the end each pre-intervention period to identify the 
root causes of the variation.  The expertise of the project manager and crew members will 
then be applied to identify possible improvements that could be made to reduce the 
variation in the production process.  The meeting will follow a procedure that will be 
detailed in a following section. 
 
3.2 Sampling Method 
One of the main goals of this experiment is to investigate if statistical sampling of 
cycle times can capture change in production over time.  The samples need to adequately 
represent the population of production cycles on a daily basis to allow managers to make 
informed decisions about the state of a process.  For an independent one-tailed hypothesis 
t-test using an anticipated effect size of 0.6, desired statistical power level of 0.8, and a 
probability level of 0.05; the minimum sample size per day equals 36.  
The control chart being used in this study requires samples to be taken in batches 
ranging from two to six consecutive observations.  This study will use six samples per 
group requiring six sampling periods per day.  In general, crews only are adding value at 
the workface for six hours per day after a 60 minute lunch period and approximately two 
30 minute periods of preparation and shutdown activities are performed.  The total time 
at the workface will be stratified into six one hour periods of which random times for 
sampling will be selected using a random sample generator.  For example, the first hour 
of work from 8:30-9:30 will have each minute in the hour entered into the random sample 




3.3 Unit of Measure 
The dependent variable in this case is the mean production rate for a particular 
process.  The excavation activity can be easily measured using the cycle time in seconds 
without any conversion.  Rather than measure productivity with a typical measure of 
work hours per unit for the forming and reinforcing activities, an index of performance 
will be used to allow comparison of activities with different base output measures. The 
index will be the actual productivity rate divided by the scheduled or predicted 
productivity rate.  The scheduled productivity rate will be determined for a given time 
period using historical performance data for different activities recorded at the company. 
 The current estimations of productivity used for scheduling are based upon historical 
production per hour and the evaluation of the unique aspects of each project.  For the 
purposes of this study, the estimated output per hour will be converted into output per 
second for comparison with cycle times that are to be measured in seconds.   
The index value will consist of the observed average output per second for each six 
cycle period divided by historical output per second.  This technique will give a 
“dimensionless” ratio with 1.00 being a performance where the actual output equals the 
estimated output.  Under performance by the crew will give a value under 1.00 while 
outpacing the estimated performance by the crew will yield a value over 1.00.  The  
control chart displaying the values for each observation period will give managers a 





3.4 Root Cause Analysis Meeting Methodology 
To translate the data contained in the individuals control charts into process 
improvements, a daily meeting will occur after each pre-intervention period.  The 
meeting will be conducted on site with the project manager and members of the crew.  
Prior to the meeting the sampling data from the both pre-intervention periods will be 
graphed on a control chart, and the researcher will identify the areas of special cause 
variation before the meeting begins.  The goal of the meeting is to identify the root causes 
of the variation and then generate improvements for the design and execution of the next 
project.  This root cause analysis process will follow a problem solving action plan with 
five procedural steps. 
The AACE International Recommended Practices 25R-03: Estimating Lost Labor 
Productivity in Construction Claims (2004), lists the common causes of lost productivity 
which will be used to identify, define, and categorize the variation indentified in the 
control charts.  On-site personnel will be asked to link the problems causing productivity 
variation on the job site to the common causes of lost productivity listed in the AACE 
International report.  Using the common causes of lost productivity should allow the 
meeting participants to more clearly assess and communicate what the perceived 
problems on the job are.  Once the root causes of variation are contained within a 
category, appropriate recommendations and solutions that address the particular category 
can be applied.   
The list of the common causes of lost productivity cited by the AACE International 




labor, change orders and rework, competition for craft labor, craft turnover, stacking of 
trades, defective engineering, dilution of supervision, excessive overtime, failure to 
coordinate trades, fatigue, labor relations, learning curve, material shortages, tool and 
equipment shortages, over manning, poor morale of craft labor, project management, out 
of sequence work, site restrictions, site conditions, and untimely approvals. 
One potential flaw of this process, outlined in the limitations, is the workers must be 
able to recall what was happening during the points indicating negative or positive 
variation.  To combat the recall problem, workers will be asked to take brief notes during 
the day when they perceive that the pace of work is unusually productive or unproductive 
for use in the meeting at the end of the shift.  Another important aspect when generating 
solutions is to look at points when production was greater than expected.  Identifying the 
conditions that supported greater than expected performance could lead to better 
solutions for under performance situations.   
 
3.5 Analysis 
To test the effectiveness of control charts to facilitate productivity improvement, an 
independent t-test will be used to test the null hypothesis that the mean level of 
production for the pre-treatment period will equal the mean level of production for the 
treatment period using an alpha value of 0.05.  The alternative hypothesis for this 
experiment is that the mean level of production for the pre-treatment period will be less 




In addition to the significance test, effect size will be calculated using the 
standardized mean equation when a significant result is found.  Effect size will go beyond 
the “did we get an effect” results of the significance test to reveal how much effect the 
treatment provided.   The estimated total cost of the treatment will be combined with 
effect size as well to reveal the cost of the effect of the treatment. 
 
3.6 Research Environment 
 The construction of six new speculative homes with similar configurations will be the 
focus of the study.  This series of projects provides the opportunity to study processes 
under very similar conditions which is essential when using control charts to make 
improvements that will translate from one jobsite to another.  The excavation of each 
home site can be completed in one day under most conditions.  The forming and 
reinforcing process for each site is projected to take three days.  Anywhere from seven to 
fourteen days will elapse between each individual project. 
 
3.7 Researcher Influence 
There are two key ways that the researcher will influence this study.  The “Hawthorne 
Effect” is one troubling aspect of work observation that will need to be mitigated to some 
degree.  The “Hawthorne Effect” is a phenomenon where workers change their behavior 
when they know they are being observed.   Dummy observation periods will occur prior 
to the actual commencement of the pretest period to try to reduce sensitivity of workers 




 Another important effect the researcher will have on this study is the ability of the 
researcher to train the construction managers to be able to interpret the data displayed in 
the control charts.  The case for the researcher being able to adequately inform the 
managers about the important indicators in the charts is demonstrated in the literature 
review where the rules for interpreting control charts is covered in detail citing the 
leading authorities on the subject in industry. 
 
3.8 Approvals 
The Internal Review Board (IRB) of Purdue University was consulted about 
approvals needed for the study.  An IRB analyst concluded that the nature of the study 




This chapter covered the key aspects of an experiment designed to test the 
effectiveness of statistical control charts to facilitate targeted productivity improvement.  
The experiment consists of a pre-intervention period followed by a post-intervention 
period where mean levels of production will be calculated for each period.  The 
intervention consists of using the control charts data to identify and reduce special cause 
variation in excavation and concrete construction processes through targeted management 
improvements.  The significance of the improvements will be tested using an independent 




CHAPTER 4. DATA AND RESULTS 
4.1 Foundation Excavation 
 This section will describe the process improvement cycle for a series of foundation 
excavations for six speculative homes with similar configurations and site conditions.  A 
Caterpillar 315C hydraulic excavator with a 36” wide bucket was observed excavating 
each home foundation with approximately 7-14 days elapsing between each job. 
 The jobsite conditions overall were excellent.  Access to the area of development was 
optimal as a concrete street was already in place to accommodate the houses built in the 
area several years ago.  The lot configurations of the sites allowed sufficient room for 
material and equipment storage.  Spoil piles were maintained on each site as the 
excavated soil was appropriate for backfill.  The ground breaking of one site was delayed 
due to rain, but the surface conditions were dry when the excavation began.  The water 
table around the area was low enough to not require any extra procedures for drainage 
within the excavations.  In all cases, the sites were cleared of organic material before the 
excavation operation started.  The configuration of the foundation for each home was 
designed for economy and speed of construction.  Each basement consisted of a basic 32’ 





 Additional excavations were required to a depth just below the frost line for the 
attached garage and porch footings.  The orientation of the garage and porches for each 
home in relation to basic basement shape was slightly different to avoid a repetitive 
design in the development.  The excavation sequence started with the basement followed 
by the footings for the garage and porches with the trenches for utilities being excavated 
last. In this study, only the basement excavations were observed.  Table 4.1 lists the loose 




Loose Cubic Yards of Soil 
 Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Site 5 Site 6 
Cut 839.5 868.1 915.8 887.2 906.3 944.5 
Backfill 198.6 205.1 216.9 210.2 214.7 223.7 
 
4.1.1 Analysis of Baseline Excavation Data 
 Excavator cycle times were collected in subgroups of six over the course of the first 
two jobs for a total 72 samples.  These figures were used to establish a baseline for 
comparison to observations collected after the first intervention.  The combined 






Figure 4.1. Baseline excavator cycle times by frequency. 
 
 A histogram of the data shown in Figure 4.2 shows a lognormal distribution with a 
high peak centered on the median cycle time of 20 seconds.  With a lognormal 
distribution, the median cycle time can be thought of as the typical amount of time it 




.   
 
Figure 4.2. Histogram of baseline excavator cycle times. 
 
 The mean cycle time is being pulled from the median towards the skewed right tail of 
the distribution by several observations with relatively long cycle times.  A normal 
distribution will have the same value for median and mean unlike a lognormal 
distribution where values will be different.  Figure 4.3 shows a summary of the 





Figure 4.3. Basic statistical measures of baseline excavator cycle times. 
 
 A simple interpretation of these figures listed above leads to three concerns. 
Significant shifts in the process accounted for the 2.6 second discrepancy between the 
average cycle time and the median cycle time.  The median time of 20 seconds per cycle 
is at the low end of estimates for the cycle time for the Caterpillar 315C excavator, and 
cycle times are highly variable with a standard deviation of 11.3. 
 
4.1.2 First Excavation Intervention 
 Using the data from site one and two, control charts were constructed using robust 
control limits to evaluate the process patterns and performance.  An on-site meeting was 
conducted after the completion of site two with the operator of excavator and the 
manager in charge of this phase of the project.  Figure 4.4 and 4.5 display the control 







Figure 4.4. Control chart of excavator cycle times for site one. 














 The meeting began with a discussion of the potential root causes of the data points 
beyond the upper control limits which accounted for 9.7% of the total amount of 
observations.  The total time to complete the cycles above the upper control limit 
amounted to 342 seconds.  The total time added per cycle was calculated by subtracting 
the median from each of the out of control observations, totaling the remaining time, and 
then dividing by the total number of observations.  The estimated total added time per 
cycle due to the points above the upper control limit equaled 2.8 seconds.   
 With these numbers in mind, the manger was focused on improvements that could 
reduce the process variability stemming from observations above the upper control limit.  
The operator indicated several potential causes of these interruptions including: re-
positioning and leveling the excavator, removing rocks from the spoil, waiting on the 
trucks to arrive or back into position, and checking the elevation of the excavation floor.   
 The comment referring to checking elevations was of particular interest as a 360 
degree laser receiver was supposed to be used on any job involving footings and trenches.  
The receiver is mounted to the stick of the excavator where the signal emanating from a 
rotating grade laser is used to give the operator a reference elevation. A LED read out on 
the receiver conveys elevation information to the operator.  A laser receiver of this nature 
is supposed to reduce the use of a grade rod to check the depth of the excavation.  Even 
with a helper using a grade rod, the excavator has to stop working for safety while the 
helper moves into the operating radius of the machine.     
 Removing rocks from the spoil and positioning the excavator was viewed as a 
necessary part of the job, and no process adjustments were devised for these delays.  





axle dump trucks with an approximate capacity of five cubic yards each were assigned to 
the projects to remove most of the excess soil not needed for backfill.  These smaller 
trucks were used to reduce the amount of damage inflicted upon the access routes coming 
from the street and around the building perimeter.  The dump site was located only about 
eight miles from the jobsites.  While no calculations were done in the planning stage to 
determine the optimum number of haul units, the manager remarked that this 
arrangement had worked well in the past for keeping the excavator operator working. 
 The meeting concluded without pinpointing the cause of the delay in the timely 
arrival of the haul units as the drivers of the trucks were needed to fully understand what 
was causing the problem.  When the drivers were asked about the delays the following 
day, it was discovered that one driver had been taking a longer route to the dump site and 
back which was throwing off the timing of the arrival of the trucks. 
 This first meeting to determine the roots cause of delays yielded two adjustments to 
the process.  The first adjustment was to add a line item on work orders specifying the 
type and configuration of elevation equipment assigned to each job.  The second 
adjustment was to specify the required route for all drivers to and from the dump site by 
having a route plan for the day’s work already in the vehicle. 
 
4.1.3 First Excavation Intervention Results 
 Following the first intervention, samples were collected for site three and four in 
subgroups of six for a total of 72 samples.  Figure 4.6 shows the frequency counts for the 






Figure 4.6.  Frequency counts of cycle times for sites three and four. 
  
 Figure 4.7 displays the results of the independent t-test of the null hypothesis that 
there would be no significant difference between the mean cycle times for the pre-






Figure 4.7. Independent t-test results for the first excavation intervention. 
  
 There was a failure to reject the null hypothesis with a p-value of .3743 for the first 
intervention.  The average cycle time was reduced by 1.8 seconds which accounts for a 
large portion of the 2.8 seconds per cycle that cycles above the upper control limit added 





with less right skew as shown in Figure 4.8.  The skewness of the data fell from 3.83 pre-
intervention to 1.96 post-intervention indicating that the effort to reduce variation 
stemming from extreme cycle time observations had some success. 
 
Figure 4.8. Histogram of cycle times for sites three and four. 
  
 A comparison of the basic statistical measures of the cycle times for each of the first 
four sites is found in Table 4.2.  The dramatic decrease in the standard deviation after the 
intervention is due to a reduction in the magnitude, rather than the frequency, of the 
cycles over the upper control limit.  Despite this improvement, the reduction in the 
average cycle time was low.  The potential for improvement was limited by only focusing 






Comparison of basic statistical measures of sites one thru four. 
 Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 
Mean 23.8 21.3 21.1 20.4 
Trimmed Mean 21.3 19.4 19.8 20.0 
Median 21.0 19.0 19.0 20.0 
Standard 
Deviation 
11.9 10.7 6.6 3.8 
Third Quartile 24.3 21.3 22.0 22.0 
First Quartile 18.0 17.8 17.0 18.0 
 
 
4.1.4 Second Excavation Intervention 
 The data collected to test the result of first intervention was then used to construct 
control charts for analysis during the second intervention.  The root cause analysis 
process began with concern over the continued presence of the outliers in the data.  The 
operator could remember no delays from the trucks and the laser receiver was being used 
to check the elevation of the excavation.  The charts were then more closely examined 
within the limits to look for patterns or out of control runs.  Figure 4.9 and Figure 4.10 


















 Several clusters of cycle times well below the centerline were found in the charts.  




Figure 4.11. Run rule violations for site three and four control charts. 
 
 It was difficult to elicit a specific explanation from the operator regarding the 




be due to a shorter distance of travel between the loading point and the dumping point.  
The operator related how he was positioning the equipment as the excavation progressed 
which is displayed in Figure 4.12. 
 
Figure 4.12. Pre-intervention excavator positioning strategy. 
  
 The arrows in the figure represent the position of the excavator and the direction of 
the front tracks in relation to the digging envelope.  The operator was reaching far into 
the excavation near the dashed centerline from the perimeter.  This orientation led to 
many cycles where the maximum reach of the equipment was being approached.   A 
Caterpillar 315C with an 8’6” stick has a maximum reach along the ground of 28’8”, and 
a reach of approximately 25’ at the maximum possible depth required for each basement.  
These figures are calculated from the pivot point of the boom. When the distance from 
the pivot point of the boom to the front track is subtracted from the maximum reach, a 




be achieved.  Considering the basements are 32’ wide with a 3’ offset (17.5’ per side), 
many cycles were approaching the maximum practical reach of the excavator which 
would inevitably lead to longer cycle times.   
 Not only does reaching the machine far into the excavation increase cycle times, but 
the only mechanism for loading is to use the bucket curl rather than a combination of 
swing arm articulation and bucket curl.  Having only the bucket curl for breakout force at 
this distance will decrease the fill factor of the bucket for each load and increase wear on 
the equipment.  In addition, the operator was nearing a 180 degree swing angle to move 
the bucket from the digging zone to the spoil pile when stockpiling material for backfill.   
A new plan was formulated to reduce the distance of travel from loading and dumping 
points.   
 The plan revolved around removing a central portion of material wide enough to 
allow the machine to work in an optimal zone near the perimeter as seen in Figure 4.13. 
The excavator could deposit the material from the 10’ by 20’ central section into haul 
units (represented by the rectangles outside the excavation perimeter) as reaching to a 
spoil pile location from the center would obstruct the access roads around the building 
perimeter.   
 





 Once the center of rectangle was dug to depth, the excavator then straddled the tracks 
over the outer perimeter of the excavation as shown in Figure 4.14.  Straddling the 
sprayed painted perimeter line of the excavation would allow three advantages: digging 
straight perimeter walls would be easier with equal pressure on each of the bucket, the 
pivot point of the boom would be more centrally located within the excavation, and the 
swing angle to dump to spoil piles would not approach 180 degrees in most cases.  The 
new plan would require more positioning than the previous approach in an effort to close 
the distance of travel of the bucket as much as possible.  These position changes would 
usually only involve the operator tracking backward as indicated by the numbering 
sequence in the Figure 4.14. 
 





4.1.5 Second Excavation Intervention Results 
 
 Samples were collected, following the second intervention, for site five and six in 
subgroups of six for a total of 72 samples.  Figure 4.15 shows the frequency counts for 
the cycle time data for site five and six. 
 




 Figure 4.16 displays the results of the independent t-test of the null hypothesis that 
there would be no significant difference between the mean cycle times for the pre-
intervention operations and the post-intervention operations. 
 
Figure 4.16. Independent t-test results for the second excavation intervention. 
 
 For the second intervention, the null hypothesis was rejected with a p-value of 0.0239.   




difference exists between the mean cycle times of sites three and four and the mean cycle 
times of sites five and six.  While the t-test did provide a significant result, the statistical 
power of the test was only 0.17 with three degrees of freedom making the significant 
result of the t-test highly unreliable. 
 Table 4.3 gives a comparison of the basic statistical measures for sites three thru six.  
Unlike after the first intervention, the second intervention countermeasures made an 
impact on the median cycle times.  The drop in the median cycle time and quartile values 
for site five and six shows that the process improvements of the second intervention 
decreased the duration of the typical cycles.  The variation of the data was relatively 
consistent indicating that the improvements from the first intervention were still having 
an effect as well. 
  
Table 4.3 
Comparison of basic statistical measures for sites three thru six. 
 Site 3 Site 4 Site 5 Site 6 
Mean 21.1 20.4 16.9 17.7 
Trimmed Mean 19.8 20.0 16.3 17.0 
Median 19.0 20.0 16.0 15.5 
Standard 
Deviation 
6.6 3.8 4.2 5.2 
Third Quartile 22.0 22.0 18.0 20.8 




4.2 Foundation Forming and Reinforcing 
 This section will cover the forming and reinforcing processes for the foundation walls 
of the same speculative home projects detailed in the excavator section.  For this part of 
the study, only four sequences were observed due to a scheduling conflict.  Two forming 
and reinforcing sequences were observed to set the baseline level of production.  An 
intervention was then made using the control charts to identify inefficiencies followed by 
the observation of two more forming and reinforcing processes for comparison to the 
baseline.  
 The process of erecting one side of the formwork, fixing the reinforcement, and 
closing up the interior side of the formwork took approximately three work days per job 
with approximately 7-14 days elapsing between each job.  Both the formwork and 
reinforcement installation cycle times were converted into a productivity factor where the 
actual time to complete a cycle was divided by the estimated time to complete a cycle.  
This conversion allowed the data acquired from different processes to be placed on the 
same chart for comparison.   
 Job built plywood formwork was used to form the basement walls.  Each of the 
homes was designed with 9’4” basement walls to allow for a full 8’ finished ceiling 
height.  A second lift of plywood was required to reach the full required height of the 
walls.  The observation of the formwork operation was limited workers installing and 
bracing the 4’ by 8’ sheets of plywood for the bottom course.  The forming of the garage 




 The forming system relied upon brackets rather than wedges to secure the ties and 
walers.  Each bracket had a rotating arm that secured the loop snap ties as well as 
providing a platform for the horizontal walers.  The looped snap tie had a break back of 1” 
with a plastic cone used for spacing.  The 2”x 4” horizontal walers were spaced at 12” on 
center with staggered joints and overlapped corners.  Standard 2”x 4” strong backs were 
spaced at 6’ on center and secured by a clamp that attached directly to the bracket 
securing the walers and snap ties.  Another clamp was used to tie the strong backs 
directly to the footing plate.  Scaffold brackets were attached to the strong backs to 
provide a working platform for the installation of the second lift of plywood and the 
concrete placement.  Extra bracing was installed as needed on each side of the formwork. 
 The higher walls also required reinforcement with a maximum height of unbalanced 
backfill of 8 feet.  Number six reinforcement bars spaced at 38” were required for vertical 
reinforcement.  Number five horizontal reinforcement was also required at 36” on center 
with the top band of horizontal reinforcement at 12” from the top of the wall.  The 
material for the reinforcement process was already cut to size at the company shop.  
Upon delivery, the material was placed directly into the excavation using an excavator. 
 Workers would install the vertical bars first by overlapping and wiring the bars to the 
reinforcement coming out of the footing at 24” long.  Once all the vertical reinforcement 
was installed, the workers would then attach the horizontal reinforcement to the vertical 





 Four workers were assigned to the projects to complete both the formwork and 
reinforcement installations.  Usually, the workers broke into two teams where each team 
would work towards each other from opposite corners whether forming or reinforcing.  
Once the teams would meet near the center, one team would move off and begin a new 
section from another corner.  
 The estimates used to calculate the productivity factor included one man hour per 40 
square feet of contact area (SFCA) for the initial side of formwork, one man hour per 50 
SFCA for the close up formwork, and 12 man hours per ton of reinforcement.  The 
estimated time for the initial side of formwork is greater than the close up side of 
formwork, because workers have to install the snap ties and brackets on the initial side 
while on the close up side only the brackets need to be installed as the snap ties are 
already in place.  The cycles of for each process were to be measured in seconds, so for 
convenience each production rate was converted to 2880 man seconds per 32 SFCA for 
the initial side of formwork, 2304 man seconds per 32 SFCA for the close up formwork, 
and 303 man seconds per 13.8 pounds of reinforcement (the weight of the vertical bars at 
length).  
 
4.2.1 Formwork and Reinforcement Baseline Data Analysis 
 A total of 120 observations, split evenly among two jobs, were collected to establish 
the baseline productivity factors of 1.082 for site one and 1.045 for site two.  The 
interpreter of these average productivity factors can gauge that the process cycles for site 
one took 8.2% longer than estimated and the process cycles for site two took 4.5% longer 




were created to compare the two groups and analyze the overall performance of both 
teams while performing different tasks.  Figure 4.17 and Figure 4.18 display the charts. 
 
Figure 4.17. Control chart of cycle times for the forming and reinforcing of site one. 
 
 
Figure 4.18. Control chart of cycle times for the forming and reinforcing of site two. 
 
 The control chart from the first process shows no out of control points above the 
upper control limit or run rule violations in the patterns of the data.  Without any 
violations for discussion, the groups were compared to find if one group was more 
efficient than the other.  One can see in Figure 4.19 that group two was better at erecting 




                       
Figure 4.19. Group one and group two initial forming site one. 
 
 During the rebar installation process, group one was consistent in the time it took to 
install a vertical reinforcement bar, but group two had an oscillating pattern above and 
below the centerline for almost every observation as seen in Figure 4.20.   
                                                     
Figure 4.20. Group one and group two reinforcement site one. 
 
 On the close up of the formwork, group two was fairly consistent and performed 
better than group one.  Group one showed another oscillating pattern, where faster cycles 




                          
Figure 4.21. Group one and group two close-up formwork site one. 
 
 The control chart from site two shows many of the same patterns as the first control 
chart, but there are also two rule violations in this chart.  One violation includes six 
consecutive points on one side of the centerline.  This rule violation occurs at the tail end 
of group two’s initial side of formwork installation.  The first half of the observations in 
group two’s installation of the initial side of formwork shows considerable variation with 
many cycles taking longer than estimated; then there is a shift in the process where cycles 
are consistently well below the expected level of performance.  Figure 4.22 shows this 
pattern in the performance of group two. 
 





 The second out of control point is above the upper control limit.  This observation 
occurred during group one’s installation of the close-up formwork.  In general group one 
was consistent when installing the close up formwork, but several cycles were well above 
the estimate indicating serious interruptions were disrupting the smooth flow of operation 
otherwise present.  The same pattern is also found for group two’s installation of the 
close-up formwork as seen in Figure 4.23. 
                       
Figure 4.23. Group one and group two close-up formwork installations for site two. 
   
4.2.2 Formwork and Reinforcement Intervention 
 A meeting was conducted with the four workers and the manager after the completion 
of site two.  The discussion began with the possible differences in the method of 
installation of the initial side of formwork between group one and group two.  Special 
attention was paid to the second site where group two showed a run of better than 




 The workers from group two quickly came up with the most likely cause of the 
outstanding performance during the initial side of formwork installation.  The group two 
workers had begun to pre-load the formwork panels with the brackets and snap ties 
before erection.  Since the snap tie could be put under tension without the walers in place, 
the workers would install the bracket and snap ties before tilting the panel into place. 
 The workers were asked how the snap ties were installed with the cones not allowing 
the ties to be inserted on the same side as the bracket.  The workers explained that they 
were laying the panels horizontally on two sawhorses set-up in the excavation.  The 
panels had two columns of pre-drilled holes for the snap ties running down the length of 
the plywood.  One worker would insert the snap ties into the panel from the bottom and 
then use his other free hand to slip the loop over the rotating arm in the bracket to secure 
the assembly.  The other worker would do the same thing on the other side.  With the 
panels fully loaded, the workers would nail the loaded panel to the edge of the footing 
plate and proceed to install the walers in the brackets. 
 This method offered several efficiencies over the traditional method.  The traditional 
method involves the workers nailing the panel to the footing plate first.  One worker 
would then stand on the interior side of the panel while installing snap ties in the holes.  
The other worker would stand of the earth side of the panel and install the bracket on the 
snap tie loop.  Workers would have to carry the ties and brackets over to the panel in 
place, usually laying them on the ground, and then stoop to pick up brackets and ties as 




 With the alternate method, the ties and brackets stayed located near the loading area 
at all times.  The workers could place the brackets on top of the horizontal panel first, and 
then only a small adjustment of the bracket was needed as they inserted the snap ties from 
the bottom of the panel.  This technique also allowed the workers to install the brackets 
and ties near waist height rather than stooping and reaching during installation with the 
panels in place.  In addition, both workers could install the assemblies by themselves on 
either side of the horizontal panels.  This new technique of pre-loading the panels was the 
first adjustment to the process made for the succeeding formwork erections at site four 
and site five.  
 For the reinforcement installation, the consistency of group one compared to group 
two was the main focus of the discussion.  This cause of the difference was not easy for 
the workers to pinpoint.  Both teams used essentially the same technique to install the 
rebar with one worker holding the bar vertically while the other worker wired the bar to 
the reinforcement protruding from the footings.  While one group may have been faster at 
aligning and wiring the bars, this potential difference does not explain why group two 
showed so much more cycle time variation than group one.  The positioning of the 
material in the excavation was located in one central area for both sites, which should 
cause the observed cycle times to show an upward or downward trend as workers either 
worked toward or away from the stock pile location.   
 After some discussion, it was determined that group one was most likely more 
consistent and faster overall because they were staging more bars at once which required 
fewer trips to the small shake out area than group two.  It was decided that both workers 




 The close-up formwork process observations were highly varied for both groups.  The 
discussion of the root cause of this variation barely began before there was a consensus 
that the drilled holes in the 4’x 8’ plywood panels were not aligning easily in many cases.  
The workers present at the meeting were not responsible for the drilling of the holes in 
the plywood for the snap ties as the panels had been in storage at the yard for some time.  
The misalignment of the snap tie holes was due to the drill bit being out of plumb during 
the gang drilling of plywood.  This “walking” of the drill bit can occur when workers 
drill large quantities of panels at once.  Workers were reminded to use a drill stand when 
gang drilling and to only drill a maximum of five panels at a time with one panel used as 
the master template. 
 
4.2.3 Formwork and Reinforcement Intervention Results 
 An independent t-test was used to test the effect of the intervention.  Rather than test 
the significance of the improvements for each activity, each day’s productivity factors 
were averaged to compare the overall performance at site one and two to the overall 





Figure 4.24. Forming and reinforcing intervention t-test. 
 
 With a p-value of .1044, there was a failure to reject the null hypothesis that the mean 
productivity factors of site one and two are significantly different than the mean 
productivity factors of site four and five.  While the results of the intervention were not 
statistically significant, the mean productivity factor did decrease by .1020.  This drop in 




forming and reinforcing operations.  The forming and reinforcing operations for site one 
and two took 6.35% longer than estimated while the operations for site four and five took 
3.85% less time than expected. 
 A comparison of the mean productivity factors for each activity is shown in Table 4.4.  
For the initial formwork erection process, both groups showed improvement from pre-
loading the panels with brackets and ties.  Group one improved by 12.4% while group 
two improved by 7.6%. 
  
Table 4.4 
Comparison of the mean productivity factors for each activity. 
Activity Group Site 1 Site 2 Site 4 Site 5 
Initial Forming 1 1.122 1.047 0.955 0.965 
 2 1.035 1.007 0.944 0.945 
Reinforcement 1 0.961 0.970 1.003 0.982 
 2 1.113 1.026 0.930 0.994 
Closing Forming 1 1.161 1.092 0.985 0.971 
 2 1.058 1.083 0.942 0.957 
  
 The attempt to improve the reinforcing process was based on the staging technique 
used by group one which naturally lead to no improvement for that group.  In fact, group 
one’s rate of installation for the reinforcement increased by 2.7%.  Group two did show a 




 For the close-up formwork, both groups were expected to show a dramatic decrease 
in the mean productivity factor as almost all new plywood was used for site four.  Group 
one showed a 14.83% improvement while group two showed a 12.11% improvement.  
While this improvement was the greatest among the three activities, the problem with 
alignment of the formwork would most likely have been remedied whether control charts 




CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.1 Conclusions 
 The primary goal of this study was to demonstrate a method of construction process 
improvement where hard data can be used to identify potential inefficiencies.  In this 
regard, the researcher feels that this project was successful.  The results from using 
control charts for process improvement is heavily dependent on the ability of 
management and labor to recognize and devise solutions for problems indicated by the 
data.  Linking a pattern of inefficiency on a control chart to an actual set of events proved 
to be difficult as many different variables contribute to construction process variation at a 
given time.   
 Most of the root cause analysis of the data with the employees devolved into a 
discussion of perceived problems in general rather than making a specific link between 
data points and events.  However, the control charts were still the major driver of the 
discussions.  Seeing the data visually displayed where it was impossible to deny the 
existence of problematic performance seemed to make the workers more willing to 
openly discuss problems and solutions.  On the other end of the spectrum, identifying and 





 One important question that needs to be addressed when considering the success of 
this project is the cost of the improvement processes.  All the personnel participating in 
this study did so off company time; but the man hours required to collect the data, 
construct the charts, and conduct the root cause analysis meeting was tracked.  The cost 
of this project in terms of material resources was negligible, but the man hours spent on 
each phase amounted to 9.5 hours for the excavation improvement process and 37.75 
hours for the formwork and reinforcement improvement process.  The main reason for 
the large expenditure of man hours to conduct this study was due to the researcher 
traveling to and from the jobsite and waiting for long cycles to complete.   
 The expenditure of time spend collecting data could be greatly reduced in a real world 
situation where supervisors on site could collect the information quickly while doing 
other things in between the appointed sample times.  For instance, collecting the six 
subgroup samples for the excavation process only took about two minutes to collect, and 
over the course of the day this would only amount to a supervisor spending about fifteen 
minutes collecting data.  Even with cycles that can take twenty minutes or longer, as with 
formwork installation, supervisors could note the time the process was started and 
completed while working in between.  The researcher sat idle while the panels were 
installed which inflated the total man hour calculations.  The control charts can be 
completed in minutes once a template is made, and the root cause analysis meeting was 
conducted in twenty minutes or less with about ten minutes of preparatory analysis pre-
meeting. 
 In the final analysis, the excavation process average cycle time dropped by over five 




about an hour, or 15% of the total work time, was eliminated by the time the excavation 
of site five and six was underway.  A similar reduction in total work time was gained in 
the forming and reinforcing processes.   While one could argue that this study was 
practically successful, the results of the hypothesis tests failed to reject the null 
hypothesis in all cases but one where the significant result was highly suspect.  Several 
modifications could improve this study which will be detailed in the following section. 
 
5.2 Recommendations 
 The researcher would recommend several modifications for future research.  Perhaps 
the most important improvement would be to add more information to the data to reduce 
the uncertainty as to what variables are causing a certain point or pattern in the control 
chart.  For example, if an excavator cycle was delayed due to a rock in the spoil, this 
event should be noted next to the cycle.  These notes would reduce the guesswork 
associated with linking the control chart information to particular process events.  The 
notes could also reduce the need for the involvement of the workers in the root cause 
analysis process. 
 The notes could consist of standard labels that could be determined before the 
observation phase.  These standard labels could be very process specific or more 
generalized depending on the context of the situation.  Future researchers should consider 
a categorization system similar to James Adrian’s Method Productivity Delay Model or 
some of the labels used in work sampling studies. 
 Another important improvement could be achieved by reducing the costs associated 




Video recordings of an activity could make the data collection much less time consuming.  
The person performing the data collection could review a recording of the process to 
sample cycle times by fast-forwarding to pre-determined points in time.  This approach 
would allow subgroups of cycles to be collected more frequently without the need to 
travel to the site.   
 Video recording would also allow a simple random sampling method to be used 
instead of stratified sampling.  Simple random sampling would give a more accurate 
representation of the overall process performance.  With the method used in this study, a 
group of six cycles could be measured where the performance was unusually poor.  The 
factors that lead to the string of poor performance may be just a onetime event that is not 
worth correcting.  Simple random sampling could reduce the presence of these false 
alarms by collecting cycle times individually, because a rare set of events that leads to 
poor performance would most likely have only one observed data point unless the 
problem was persistent.  With a more accurate overall depiction of the process, users of 
the control charts could more easily focus on problems having a sustained negative 
impact on the process.  
 For testing purposes, this study needs to be carried out over a longer duration to 
increase the statistical power of the hypothesis tests.  Under the current model, only two 
samples were collected during each pre-intervention and post-intervention period.  The 
36 samples collected for each period were averaged to only count as one sample mean for 
use in the t-test.  This required arrangement allowed only three degrees of freedom which 





 A matched pairs study design where the countermeasures devised were applied to 
several groups doing similar work at the same time could overcome the statistical power 
problem.  In the study presented here, the researcher only had access to a small project 
where one or two groups at most were working on similar activities at the same time.  
The statistical power of the test could be significantly increased if the countermeasures 
could be applied to several different groups where the pre-intervention and post-
intervention cycle times could be compared for each group in a matched pairs t-test.   A 
production home builder that constructs large residential developments may offer the 
opportunity to conduct an extensive matched pairs study as described above. 
 Looking into the future, the continued development of radio frequency identification 
(RFID) could lead to widespread usage of statistical analysis in construction.  Material 
that is tagged with an RFID chip has the potential to be tracked from storage to 
installation.  The time that it takes the material to move from a storage point to 
installation could be recorded to allow for widespread data collection of cycle times.  
This data could provide a statistical overview of the entire project where inefficiencies 
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Figure B.4 Forming and reinforcing observations from site four 
